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Bosch 18" width ADA-compliant dishwashers 
are uniquely designed for customers with lower 
height requirements. Although compact in size, 
these dishwashers deliver full size features 
such as Home Connect and a standard 3rd 
rack, all in a clean, sleek design.

The perfect solution for small 
spaces is now connected.

Get more from your Bosch dishwasher with Home Connect™
• Hands-free voice operation with Amazon Alexa or Hey Google lets you speak to your dishwasher
  to set programs and get status updates.
• Access downloadable cycles like the Favorite cycle program, and easily know when your dishes
  are done.
• Enjoy the convenience of having dishwasher tabs automatically reordered and delivered to your 
  door through smart reordering via the Amazon Alexa app.
• Always have peace of mind with Remote Diagnostics and leak notifi cation. 

PrecisionWash®

Intelligent sensors continually scan and 
check the progress of dishes throughout 
the cycle, and powerful, precision spray 
arms go to work targeting every item of 
every load.

Quiet Dishwashers

Remarkably Quiet Operation. At 44 - 46 
dBA, these dishwashers feature 18 unique 
sound-reducing technologies to bring 
peaceful quiet to your kitchen.

AquaStop® Plus

A leak is the last thing you want to happen 
to your kitchen fl oors. AquaStop Plus 
features additional sensors to ensure that 
potential leaks are quickly detected and 
contained.



Quality in a sleek, slimline design.

Key Features

Color and Handle Options

Home Connect™

+ Remote Diagnostics & leak notifi cation
+ Cycle countdown triggers smart reordering for detergent tabs via the Amazon Alexa app.
+ Enhanced remote start functionality
+ Hands-free voice operation with Amazon Alexa or Hey Google
+ Download the Favorite cycle to personalize the wash cycle to your needs

PrecisionWash® PureDry®

Advanced sensors scan the load to 
target every inch of the dishwasher for 
the ultimate clean, every time.

PureDry is an energy effi cient, closed 
drying system that does not pull in 
outside air and gently whisks moisture 
away from dishes as they cool. With no 
heating element, you can safely place 
plastics anywhere, even the bottom rack.

Standard 3rd Rack Rackmatic®

Perfect for loading silverware, large 
utensils, and measuring cups.

The RackMatic adjustable middle rack 
easily adjusts to 9 different positions to 
allow taller items like stemware to fi t, 
while leaving room for pots and pans 
below. 

300 Series
46 dBA

800 Series
44 dBA

SPE53B52UC SPV68B53UC
(Custom panel & 
handle provided 
by customer.)

SPE53B56UCSPE53B55UC SPX68B55UCSPE68B55UC

All Bosch dishwashers are ENERGY STAR® qualifi ed and energy effi cient.


